In pattern developmemt, a removal property of bubbles formed on a concave window pattern made of DFR (dry film resist) is characterized. The sizes of the DFR window pattern are 100µm square and 50µm height. The fundamental factors of removal property can be explained by means of interaction analysis among interfacial energies. The experimental results obtained are analyzed based on the free energy balance model thermodynamically. The factor of micro bubble removal from the DFR window pattern is discussed for the suitable micro pattern fabrication. By adding a hydrophobic nonionic surfactant, both polar and dispersion components of surface energy of the developer clearly decrease. These components change act to decrease surface tension of the developer. The effectiveness of low surface tension developer on the removal property of micro bubble can be explained based on surface energy.
Introduction
Recently, removal of micro bubbles adhered on a resist pattern has been recognized as one important factor in micro device manufacturing. One serious problem for micro lithography is removal of micro bubbles which are responsible for various exposure defects. [1] [2] [3] [4] So far, little attention has been given to this point. Usually, micro bubble is likely to adhere on an organic material, such as resist film surface, fluorocarbon polymer film, hydrophobic treatment surface and so on. In immersion lithography technique, some defects such as a nanoscale bubble has been focused as the problems to be solved. [2] In this study, we focus on a role of low surface tension developer in adhesion and removal nature of micro bubbles on resist surfaces by employing the contact angle analysis method. In this paper, we also focus on the condensation mechanism of a micro bubble in a micro window pattern during a pattern development process. The bubble release effect is drastically improved and clearly analyzed based on the liquid spreading model.
The results in this study can be applied to various scientific fields such as cleaning process and bio-incubating system.
Experiment

Micro concave square pattern formation
The DFR (dry film resist) resist window patterns of 100μm square size and 50μm depth, used for bubble release experiments in TMAH 2.38% developer were fabricated as shown in Fig.1 . Surface tension of TMAH developer becomes lower by adding a hydrophobic nonionic surfactant. As the resist material, negative type DFR film of made by Nippon Synthetic Chemical Industry Co., Ltd. was used. As the substrate of DFR pattern, a Cu plating film was used, which surface energy was relatively low. The 10 pieces of square pattern were used for evaluate the micro bubble release property quantitatively. The optical microscope was used for micro bubble observation as shown in Fig.2 . The ambient condition of micro bubble capture experiment was 18℃ and 54%RH. 
Surface energy analysis
The surface energy of the substrates and the liquids can be determined from the contact angle measurement data. The interaction energy W 12 between two surfaces (phase-1 and phase-2) can be expressed as the following.
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By measuring a contact angle on the surfaces by using standard liquids which surface energy γ L and components are known, the surface energy and its components of the matter can be obtained. The detail of surface energy measurements is described in the reference report. [5] [6] [7] [8] Meanwhile, the spreading coefficient S of liquid (phase-3) into an interface between two surfaces (phase-1 and phase-2) and intrusion energy W I of a liquid into the interface can be determined as the following equations. (6) is the implicit prediction that a liquid phase that provides R>R 0 , that is S<0, should cause failure in the absence of any external load. Figure 3 is an illustration of graphic presentation by which the surface properties of a liquid phase-3 can be directly correlated. The spontaneous interfacial spreading is defined through Eqs. (3) to (6) in terms of H, K, and R 0 , as the circular region wherein S<0. When the surface energy properties of liquid fall within the S<0 region, spontaneous spreading is predicted.
The system in this study, phase 1,2, and 3 correspond to substrate, bubble air and TMAH developer, respectively. Figure 4 shows the optical micrographs of micro bubbles captured at concave window patterns. The micro bubbles are removed from resist micro pattern in lapse of time. It seems reasonable to suppose that decreasing surface tension of TMAH developer tends to promote bubble removal as shown in Fig.5 . In the case of TMAH developer, micro bubbles remains in the concave window patterns as shown in Fig.5(a) . On the other hand, no micro bubbles reminds at 5min later. Figure 6 shows the component map of the surface energy for each substrate and liquid based on the two parameter model. By decreasing the surface tension of TMAH developer with additive, both dispersionγ d and polar components γ p decrease. By employing the spreading energy model, the adhesion and removal behavior of micro bubble can be discussed quantitatively. The circle model in Fig.6 represents developer intrusion into the interface between pattern surface and micro bubble. In the case of the TMAH 2.38% developer, the points developer is positioned at the outer of the circle between DFR material and air. In this case, the point of zero origin represents air. By the TMAH developer with additive, the point mostly equal to the circle line. In this case, the spontaneous spreading of the solution can be realized by the low surface tension developer. Therefore, the low surface tension developer has an effect to remove the micro bubble adhered on the resist pattern as shown in Fig.7 . 
Results and Discussion
Conclusion
By decreasing surface tension of TMAH developer tends to promote bubble removal. Micro bubble removal from a resist window pattern can be explained by employing surface energy balance model. It is effective to realize low defect micro resist pattern used for MEMS and μ-TAS devices.
